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BILLY BRYAN PLEASE GO HOME.

The meddling with the Sena-
torial organization by William
Jennings Bryan is not calculated
to do good for the Democratic
party, is our opinion. Bryan op-
posed the election of Senator
Martin for minority leader but
he failed to land his man and
Martin won out. Some of the
Senators resent Col. Bryan's in-
terference and properly so Now
it is reported that he intends to
go into the Virginia campaign to
make speeches against the re-
election of the Senator from
Virginia. Martin does not sub-
scribe to Bryan's initiative and
referendum ideas; for that reason
he proposes to drive out of the
party those who will not bow
to his will. The Democratic
party at this time has a fine pros-
pect towin the next national con-
test but if it listens to men who
have a grouch or some pet they
wish to fondle, instead of bring- 2

ing into line all Democrats im- ]
bued with enthusiasm, it might
as well stop right -now. Some
one has said "the Democrats can
be counted upon to do the foolish
thing," and it really looks so; just
upon the eve of a winning fight.
we find the several times leader
meddling with the congress and
opening sores which had been
fast healing.
There isno gainsaying it,Bryan

is a great man but he can never
be president. The country is
looking for a Harmon, a Wilson,
a Polk whereupon all factions
of the party can-unite, and with
any of the leaders named we be-
lieve, there is hope of a change
of party control, but creating
schims in the ranks by butting
into State contests, or undertak-
ing to dictate the vote of indi-
vidual congressmen, is a cause
for resentment which will be
brought into action whenever it
is attempted, especially is it to
be resented to have a leader but-
ting in after the party in caucus
makes a decision or makes a
selection.

THEY SCORN HIM.
Caleb Powers, after having

been three times convicted of
murder, was pardoned by the(
Governor of- his State, and the
people of his-district elected him
to congress. but Powers is notI
having an easy road in that
august body. The Democratict
members of his delegation will
not serve on any committees with
him. Now to be consistent the
Kentucky delegation should ques-
tion the right of Powers to a seati
in congress, and as the Demo-
crats are strongly in the majorityc
they can be about as fair to him
as was the Kentucky juries whicht
convicted Powers for complicity
in the murder of Governor Goble.
Powers was the victim of a
wrought up political sentiment.
We never did believe from the
evidence that he was properly
convicted, but Goble was killed
during a political revolution, and 1
some one had to be sacrificed; it
fell to Powers' lot to draw the1
unlucky straw. The fact of1
P'owers, a Republican, seeking
vindication from the masses, and,
too, securing his vindication
when the country everywhere
was going Democratic speaks
more forcibly for his innocence
than the verdicts of an hundred
juries.

THE GOVERNOR WATCHES THE TREASURY.1
The Stevenson Act providingc

for the distribution of the $300,-
000 dispensary fund was held up(
by the governor because in his i
judgment no just distribution of a
this fund could be made under ,
the terms of said Act; however, i
Governor Biease would not take~
the full responsibility to veto it t
until it was first submitted to the t
State board of education, thee
governor saying if the board ap-
proved the Act he would sign it a
and if they did not he would veto a
it. The board heard the objec- t
tions to the Act and by a unani- j

mous vote sustained the gov- t
ernor's position. A substitute E

bill will be introduced at the~
next session, until then, the e
school money will be hung up in
the treasury. This is an unfor-
tunate situation for the schools,
as most of them are short of a
funds, and are sorely in need of
all the money they can get to
run this year. The fact of the
governor being unanimously sus-
tained by the board shows that -

he must have been right in his
original objections, and that he
is guarding this fund properly.

California has a law which 1
provides that where a man is t
is sent to rail for not supporting t
his wife, hle shall work on the a
chaingang, and the w-ife. is paid ft
$1.50 per day for her support.b
How about having such a law mie
this State, so that the women a
may be as liable as the men, such b
alaw would encourage marriage. b

ENFORCE THE LAW.

Governor Blease has called
Lpon the sheriffs, magistrates
.nd constables to enforce the
iquor as well as all the criminal
aws of the State, and lie takes.
he position that each county
nust foot the bill. It is all right
o require these officers to en-
orce the laws, but we cannot
;ee how they are to do so unless
he people take a hand in the
,ame. It is not a part of the
luty of these officials to go about
ooking for the violation of law.
hey are to execute such war-

.ants as are demanded by those
vho wish to stop lawlessness,
Lnd unless warrants are sworn
)ut by persons who have the in-
ormation the officers are help-
ess. If constables are employed
>y the county authorities it is
ight for the county employing
hem to pay for their services,
Lnd wherever the law is being
lagrantly violated the county
Lathorities should have the pow-
r, if they have it not now, to
mploy a sufficient force to en-

orce the law.

Judging from the published
tatements from Columbia. the
iew winding up dispensary com-

nission cannot enter into the in-
-estigation of the former' com-

nission's acts, and so far as the
tate at large is concerned it
night as well be so, for the rea-

;on the people have heard enough
>fthe dispensary investigations,
Lnd the sooner the miserabie
,hing is forgotten the better.

The Columbia Record perpe-
ated a joke on the visiting
harlestonians, but the corres-
ondent with a German name is
n Englishman, and could not
ee it until the Record came out
he next day and explained. We
vould ad :.ise Columbia's after-
ioon paper that hereafter it
.abel its jokes so that even a

)hlegmatic correspondent of the
qews and Courier can see the
)oint.
The Mayor of Sumter got pro-
7oked with the action of the
>uncil and placed his resigna-
ion in the hands of the clerk to
>eread at the next meeting, but
aewas prevailed upon to recon-
dider and withdraw his letter.
Lawyer Jennings, of Sumter,
Ld Lawyer Bailey, of Texas,

tre now in the same class, so far
Lsresigning and taking it back
sconcerned.

Governor M. F. Ansel is one
)f'the many applicants for the
,osition of District Judge that
fudge Brawley will soon retire
rom. If the former governor
ands, it removes him as a sena-
orial possibility to succeed Sen-
Ltor Tillman, but should he fail
o get President Taft to give
iimthis life-time position it is
lmost a sure guess that he will

~trive to keep the present gov-
arnor from "beating any man
xcept Tillman for the senate."

Clemson College will get $250,-
)00from the tag tax this year,
Lndyet the president of that in-
;titution desires the finance comn-
nittee of the Senate to visit the
;chool before the next session of

he legislature, for the purpose,
1 doubt, of providing an appro-
riation for additional buildings

Lnd other improvements. Clem-
on is a great institution and it
teserves to be properly support-
d, but it does seem to us the in-
~ome from the various sources is
~ufficient without any appropria-
ions from tLe treasury.-

There seems to be no end to
heHorry court tangles. A spec-
alterm was ordered for that
ounty, at the request of Solicitor
ells," and Judge Sease being
isengaged was ordered to hold
hecourt. Hon. R. B. Scarbor-
pghof the Horry Bar objected to
hejurisdiction of Judge Sease,
>utwasover-ruled, then he chal-
enged the array of petit jurors
ntheground that the clerk of
ourthad not affixed his seal to
hevemire. Thus it seems that
orry is again without a court,
histime through a technical

uversight of a court official.

The French government is
omewhat excited over the dis-
overy of its secrets on the Mor-

ccansituation being sold to
sermany. It was a -charge of

his kind which put Dryfuss in
xile,and other punishments were
-isitedupon him to the extent
hatthe world cried out against
heactrocious intrigue. This
imeDr~fuss is not accused, but
herewill be some other scape

oat for Tallyrand to vent his
grathupon. If there is anything
Frenchman hates worse than
,nything else -it is for a Germin
gethold of linything which
asthesemblance of holonging
France. A Frenchman will

yenget insulted if you ask him
have a piece of Limburger

heese.

A report of the county com-
aissioners of 1879 was shown us
aturday, which showed the ex-
uensesof the county in that year
ohavebeen $6,234. 55, and the re-

eipts from all sources 85. 948.40.
tthattime we had the old form of

ommissioners composed of three
~ebers; now we have a super-
isorand two advisors. The ex-
enses are five times as much

.ow.Is it the development since
879 that has increased the coun-

'sexpenses? We are satisfied
battheincreased cost of material

nd supplies has much to do with
heincrease in the expenditures,

ut at the same time if we could.
vergetthe county to operate on

cash basis the method would
e a saving to the tax-payers we

Notwithstanding the increa
in taxation from year to ye
the State will be forced to b
row S600,000 this year to mE
the expenses of the governmei
Governor Ansel recommend
that a sufficient levy be made
the State will not be forced
borrow, but while such a cour
looks reasonable and is all rig
in theory, it will not work
practice, for the reason that t
more money raised by taxati
the more needs will be discovi
ed for its immediate use, the,
fore, if the levy was raised
would not be two years befc
another deficit would occur. I
believe it is economy to borr<
money every year, and pay t
interest rather than to open t
doors to extravagance.

It begins to look as if Senal
Lorimer, who was recently <

clared by the Senate "not guilt
is to again stand trial before tl
body on the same charge. I
presume those who are desirc
of ridding the Senate of the m
from Illinois, are taking the e
dence of the discovery of a "slu
fund" to base their new indi
ment. In the courts no man c
be put upon trial twice for t
same offense, but in the la
makingbodies as long as he I
opposition to base a charge
conduct can be investigated
suppose. Mr. Lorimer's seat
the greatest parlimentary bc
in the world is uncomfortable,
say the least of it, and as he i
Republican, and the majority
ing small in the Senate it woi
not surprise us at all if he v

have to get out to make room:
another who must come with<
the aid of '"tainted money."

Poor old man Diaz must eitl
iesign or the insurrection
Mexico will continue says Mad
the leader of the insurrectos.
is our opinion that the revoluti
will take on such proportic
that Uncle Sam will reach i
conclusion he must take a ha
in the game, and in anticipati
of this the President has pla<
a strong force of troops on I
border line to be ready to stri
at a moment's notice. Shol
the United States governmi
cross the border to protectAmE
can interests it will not stop ut

it gets itself in position'to anr
that country whenever conditic
warrant such action. It wo1
not surprise us in the least to.
Mexico made a part of this g<
ernment. If it is, there would
several additional stars added
the flag of this Union.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, f
.

LucAs CoUitTY.
FRANK J. CEENEY makes oath that he is

senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHEW
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, coi
and State aforesaid. andthat said firm will
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
ech and every ease of Catarrh that cannc
cured by the use of HAL' CATRRC
Sworn to before me and subscribed in myI

once this 6th day of DecebeA.L.ASO
J(sEA Notary Publ:

Hals Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acts directly on the blood and mucous surf
of the system. Sen fo testimonials fre

Sold by druggists, 75c.
-Hairs Family Pills are the best.

Paxville items.

Editor The Manning (Times:
Miss Ellen Beach spent t

week end with her parents
Sumter.
Mrs. L. L. Gregory forme

of this town, but now of Geors
town visited friends here 1;
week.
Dr. L. J. Nettles of Spart;

burg was here last week.
The members of the juven

society of the Methodist chur
will have an egg hunt at t
home of Mr. J. M. Weather]
on Friday afternoon.
Misses Heila Corbett a

Nonie Geddings returned Mc
day from a short stay with re
tives in Sumter.
Miss Beatson has been qu

sick for several days.
Miss Catherine McLaurin

Sumter has been elected prima
teacher in the graded scht
for another session, succeedi:
Miss Bessie Corbett, whoc
not apply for re-election. T
trustees feel themselves ye
fortunate in securing Miss 12
Laurin's services, as she is
highly experienced teacher.
Mrs. C. H. Broadway is si

leading in the Nettles' Pharma
contest for the most popul
lady.
Mrs. John 0. Barwick a:

children returned to Sumter
Monday, after spending t
week at the home of Mr. L.
Barwick.
Mr. and Mrs. T H. Kayze

are visiting at Greelyville.
Mrs. L. J. Nettles of Harvit

spent last week here.
Mrs. McLeod of Summert

visited Mrs. Weatherley la
week.
Little Miss Amelia Curtis ci

ebrated her 3rd, birthday on t
afternoon of the 27th. Sevet
of her little friends were preset
and after enjoying many game
delightful refreshments we
served. X.

Brewington Notes.

Editor The Manning Times:

Mrs. J. D. Barrington is spendini
few days at her former home in Tatu
S. C.
Mr. Dorsey Newton spent several de

at Lester, his former home, last wei
There will be a game of ball play

between Brewington and Black RI'
on Saturday the 15th at Black River
Fishing was good last week. A lot

the finny tribe was taken in.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harrington spe

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank H:
ringon.
Mr. R. P. Newton and Miss Clark

Foreston, spent Sunday at Greelyvil
FRIEND.

Foley Kidney Pills contain in conc4
trated form ingredients of establish
therapeutic value for the relief and cu
of all kidney and bladder ailmen
Foley Kidney Pills are antiseptic, tot
and restorative. Refuse substitues.3

se Pinewood Dots.
Lr, -

Editor The Manning Times:
)r- "The Sweetest Girl In Dixie"
't will be presented here April 18,
ei in the auditorium of the school
so house. The play is the best
to that has ever been given here
se by local talent and the young
ht people have been working on it
in for the last two months. The
ie troope hopes to go to Sumtnerton
on and Mayesville after performing

r-here.
.

Mr. E. C. Geddings is improv-
t ing his store on Commerce street

ore by a brick addition.
Ve The Presbyterian Sunday

school will give an Easter egg
he hunt next Friday.
he Mr. W. G. Elwell has treated

himself to a four seated Buick.
Mrs. N. L. Broughton is visit-

ing friends in Arkansas.
or Mrs. Gregory of Georgetown

isvisiting relatives here.K"The town of Pinewood has
at ordered two steel cells to be
Veused in the guard house.>us T. P. A.

an __-

vi-
sh A Worthy Call.

ct- Editor The Manning Times:
an Several people have spoken to me.
he lately about taking some steps towards

w.forming an organization to build the
Las Confederate Monument. About a year

ago I suggested the voluntary contribu-aiS tion plan, and only about $100 has been
we raised that way, but I am satisfied there
in are others who will contribute liberally
dy if they see that the monument is going

to be built. There is no doubt about it,to the monument ought to be erected. I
;a believe this is the year to co it. There

3e. is no politics this year to interfere with
ildtheplan, and there should be a general

patriotic coming together of the peopleI11lofthe county and raise the money.
or T have hesitated somewhat about tak-
)ut ing the lead in this matter, without any

delegated authority, but I think some-
thing should now be done towards de-
vising means to raise the money, and

ier therefore I write to ask the following
gentlemen (and any others who will

in come), to attend a meeting in the Grand
ro Jury Room at the Court House, on Fri-
It day, April 21st, at 12 o'clock, and let us
Ln discuss the. monument question and

plans of organization to raise the funds:
>ns W R. Davis, Silver, S. C.
he Clyde Geddings, Pinewood, S. C.
nd J. Frank Richbourg, Summerton,S. C.
on Fred Truluck, Summerton, S. C.

R. E. Smith, Lake City, S. C , (R.F.D).ed J. Henry DuBose, New Zion, S. C.
he James M. Windham, Manning, S. C.
ke A. I. Barron, Manning, S. C.
ld Jno. C. Land, Foreston, S. C.

C. Frank Rawlinson, Jordan, S. C.
mnt George Tindal, Silver, S. C.
wi- Dr. Frank Harvin, Pinewood, S. C.
ttil John W. Lesesne, Summerton, S. C.
tex Benjamin Cantey, Summerton, S. C.

D. Luther Green, Turbeville, S. a.
)ns Jos. S. DuRant, Alcolu, S. C.2ld B. A, Johnson, Manning, S. C.
see T. Parker Brown, Paxville, S. C.

.
E. C. Coskrey, Wilson, S. C.
Chas. B. Aycock, Davis Station, S. C.

be J. H. LESESNE.
to

Calhoun Literary Society Holds Its Annual
Celebratton--Other News.

the Editor The Man-ing Times:
'YOn the evening of March 31st The

pay Calhoun Literary Society of Clemson
for College held its annual celebration in
tbe the Memorial hall. The exercises for
y. the evening consisted of two declama-
res tions, two orations, and a debate. The

following was the programme:
IC. DECLAIMERS.
and F. L Ross, Gaffney, S. C.-Subject:
aces "Reinzi to the Romans." -

o. D. B. Hill, Bamberg, S. C.-Subject:
"Wellington of the West Indes."

ORATORs.
J. T. Crawford, Bartow, Fla.--Sub-

ject: "The Ruling Spirit."
C. S. Sykes, Columbia, S. C.-Sub-

ject. "America Yesterday and Today."
he lDEBATE.
in Query: Resolved that a commercial

reciprocity should not be instituted be-
1tween the United States and Canada.

L7 Affirmative-W. W. Foster, Gaffney.
~e- Negative-B. H. Deason, McCormick.
st At the cpnclusion of the exercises the

judges awarded medals to the following:
The declaimers' medal to Mr. F. L.

SRoss; the orator's medal to Mr. J. T.
Crawford; the debater's medal to Mr.

ileB. H. Deason.
ch On the afternoons of March 31st and

April 1st Clemson played Erskrine Col-helege at Due West. The score of the
ey first game stood 2 to 1 in Clemson's

favor, the second game was also in
nidClemson's favor, the score being 8 to 3.

As College opened one week later last
September than it has done heretofore

a-comme. cement this year will be one
week later. The Baccalaureate sermon

[tewill be preached on the 11th of June
and the graduating exercises will be
held on the 13th. The Senior Class has

of oppointed Mr. Frank H. Jeter, of San-
ry tuck, S. C.,. as orator for the Senior

oClass, at the graduating exercises on
June 13th.rgThe contract for the new dairy build-

Liding has been given to D. M. Jordan, of
heGreenville. Excavations are now in
rvprogress, and the construction will be-
gin in about two weeks. The building~
[isto be situated about 300 yards south

a of the agricultural hall, on -the site
formerly occupied by Capt. Lewis'

,ilresidence.
cySeveral evenings ago a preliminaryccontest was held in the chapel to decide.arwho suould represent Clemson at the
State Inter-Collegiate Contest wbich is

adto be held at Greenwood on the 28th of
April. The speakers for the eveningonwere Messrs. Jeter, F. H., All, F. H.,s

heand Crawford, J. T. These three
S. speakers represented respectively, the

Palmetto, The Columbian, and Calhoun4
-i societies, and each upheld his reputa- 4etion as a speaker. The judges decided

that M~.r. F. H. All, whose subject was,4
i's"Waste and Conservation of the Nations' 4
Human Life," should represent Clem-
son at Greenwood, with Mr. F. H. Jeter,4

onwhose subject was, "The Glory of the 4
,stConquered," as alternate.

Several mornings ago. Captain Stokes4
g-announced that he would organize a 4
company of ten men to compete for thehtrophy cup offered by the United States4

'alDepartment of War to the College Rifle 4
it,Club making the highest record In the
'inter-collegiatecontest. There will be4
'ea shooting contest held here soon to 4rdetermine the ten best shots in college,
who will represent Clemson in the inter-4
collegiate contest.
On Saturday evening, March 25,Mrs.

Gilbert, the voice teacher of Columbia
college and her excellent quartet of 4
Colcmbia college girls, gave an enter-
atainment in the Memorial Hall for the4

m, benefit of the Clemson "Taps."4
The second term examinations have

Lys been finished and the third term work4
k. has commenced, and it is hoped that 4
'ed each cadet has determined to make this
*er last term's work better than the work4

of the preceding ones.4
of STUDENTS' PREsS ASSOcIATION,

Per "T. C. G."
nt Clemson College, S. C., April 6. 4

of One Conductor Helped Back to Work. 4

l.Mr. Wilford Adams is his name, and4
he writes: "I was confined to my bed4
with chronic rheumatism and used two
m-bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy with 4

ed good effect. The third bottle put me 4
re on my feet and I resumed work as con-
ts.ductor on the Lexington, Ky., Street 4
iicRailway. It will do all you claim in
V.cases of rheumatism." It clears the 4
blodaouricmacdW.E rown &Co .4

Pension Roll for Year 1911.
Class A-$96.00.

Bowman, S J, Manning.
Mims, Daniel, Lake City.
Floyd, P T, Turbeville.
Hicks, Joseph, Foreston.
Venning, W C, Manning.

Class B-72.00.
Hobbs, W H H, New Zion.
Jeffords, J J, Alcoln.
Robinson, H E, Seloc.

Class C, No. 1-$8.00.
Coker, W N, Bethlehem.
Evans, H D, New Zion.
Floyd, Jeptha, Sandy Grove.
Green, E J, New Zion.
Hodge, J C, Manniing.
Hodge, Joseph W, Manning.
Kirton, 8 W, New Zion.
Tobias, S R, Foreston.

Class C, No. 2-S20.60.
Ardis, J W, Pinewood.
Bragdon, J J, Columbia.
Barnes, S Y, Foreston.
Bosewell, J C, Foreston.
Barrow, N B. Workman.
Barrow, Joseph W, New Zion.
Brunson, W J, Manning.
Browder, J W, Manning.
Billups, Richard B, Summerton.
Corbett, J W, New Zion.
Driggers, P B, Manning.
Dyson, D C, Manning.
DaBose. C C, Manning.
Floyd, Noah R, Lake City.
Floyd, J P Sardinia.
Griffin, H M, Manning.
Geddings, W W, Paxville.
GreenJ T, Turbeville.
Griffin, 3 W, Paxville.
Geddings, R J, Pinewood.
Green, R W, Turbeville.
Haley, Isaac, Foreston.
Hickman, W W, Turbeville.
Hancock, J W, Bloomville.
June, T G, Jordan.
Jones, T W. Manning.
Lackey, R C, Paxville.
McKnight, William G, Wilson.
McElveen, T A, Turbeville.
Montgomery, J A, Greelyville.
Morris, J E, Foreston.
Pack, R R, Alcolu.
Parker, Samnel, Jordan.
Ridgeway, Robert, Manning.
Richbourg, R M, Davis Station.
Ridgeway, P E, Wilson.
Rhodus, G W, Foreston.
-Stakes, J B, Manning.
Speigner, J G, Alcoli.
Strange, Harvey, Manning.
Timmons, CharleA W, Bloomville.
Vick, William, S ver.
Thames, A A, Manning.
Tindal, J B, Davis Station.
Ward, John A, Manning.
Welch, John, Seloc.
Walker, James B, Sammerton.
White, J Grier, Alcolu.

Class C, No. 3-$48.00.
Browder, Annie. Foreston.
Burns, Verline, Workman.
Bell, A I, Manning.
Gardner. S J, Jordan.
Mellett, S J, Turbeville.
McLaughlin, E S, Jordan.
Nelson, S A, Manning.
Ridgeway, Mary E, Foreston.
Wise, Mary E, Manning.
Williams, S C, Manning.

Class C, No. 4-S20.60.

Ard, Leonora, Jordan.
Allsbrook, Mary J, Manning.
Broadway, V H, Manning.
Barwick, M A, Jordan.
Barrinean, S L, Alcola.
Baker, E T, New Zion.
Beard, Emily, Seloc.
Buddin, Mary E, Seloe.
Bagnal, M M, Manning.
Beatson, Susan R, Manning.
Clark, Olivia V,-Foreston.
Coker, Margaret A, Seloc.
Childers, E. V, Jordan.
Cook, Maria, Manning.
Cobia, H M A, Manning.
Clary, Mary J, Alcoln.
Cantey, 54.), New Zion.
Corbett, Mf R F, New Zion.
Corbett, Margaret, St Paul.
Driggers, Trucy T, Alcoln.
DuBose, Julianna, Seloc.
DuBose, Mary Ann, New Zion..
Evans, Martha E, New Zion.
Gowdy, Ellen J, Lake City.
Grooms, G W, Lake City.
Geddings, T A, Paxville.
Gibbons, Rebecca, New Zion.
Hardy, RL M, New Zion.
Hodge, E M, Manning.
Haley, Charity A, Jordan.
Hodge, EH, Alcoin.
Holladay, Fannie, Manning.
Hodge, Mary J, New Zion.
Hudson, Sarah RL, Manning.
Hodge, Mary J, Manning.
Huggins, Eliza A, Manning.
June, M E, Manning.
Kolb, Mary, Pixville.
Kelly, Martha S, Summerton.
Lowder, T G, Wilson.
Lewis, Mary 3, Manning.
Mahoney, Mary E, Summerton.
Morris, Victoria, Turbeville.
Morris, L A, New Zion.
McLeod, Mary, Manntng.Osban, S A, Seloc.
Pack, S E, Alcolu..
Richardson, M A, Summertoc.
Strange, M J, Manning.
Shorter, StE, Summerton.
Tobias, Jane, Summerton.
Tucker, D E, Foi-eston.
Timmons, H T, Seloc.
Welch, Isabella, Seloc.
Wiiderg Margaret, Bethlehem.
Young, M E, Manning.

A Reliable Medicine-Not a Narcotic.
M~~rs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says:
ur little boy contracted a severe
onchial trouble and as the doctor's
edicine did not cure him, I gaye him
>ley's Honey and Tar Compound in
rich I have great faith. It cured the
ugh as well as the choking and gao-
ng spells, and he got well in a short
me. Foley's Honey and Tar Comn-
und has many times saved us much
~ouble and we are never without it in
e house." W. E. Brown & Co.
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mnents, coni

Stalk Choppers, Harrows, Corn a:

one and twe-horse Steel Turn Plo

F'or the F

AUTOM
SEE US:

The Huidsor
in

Shaw 8
10, 12 and 14 Sumter St.;

Tclnd ~ong Di1

BLITZ WAS MODEST.
Yet Webster Wouldn't Give the Ma-

gician a Treasury Job.
During the presidency of Mr.. Tylei

I had occasion to call on Daniel Web-
ster, then secretary of state.
Glancing at my card, he turned and

readily extended his hand with, "Wel-
come, signor! No hocus pocus among
my papers," covering them with his
arms.
After explaining to him my object I

received the required information. We
laughed and chatted a few mintes,
and I was about to retire when I men-

tioned that I was an applicant for
office and hoped I could rely upon his
influence in the matter.
"You, a magician, an office seeker,

signor?"
"There is only one, sir, I aspire to;

all others I should refuse without re-

gard to their emoluments."
"Well, what one is that?" questioned

the great statesman in his deep and
powerful voice.
"Counting the treasury notes, Mr.

Webster."
"The treasury notes, signor?"
"Yes, sir. You might give me 100,-

000 to count and watch me closely, but
you would find only 75,000 when I re-

tarned them."
"Signor," he exclaimed, with lively

animation, "there is no chance for

you; there are better magicians here
than you. For there would not be
50,000 left after their counting!"-
From "Life and Adventures of Signor

OCTAGON SOAP!
7 Cakes, 25c.

Price Effective until
May 1st.

Rub-No-More, R
2 1=2c. Package. I

SPECIAL.

Air Float Talcum,
10c. Can.
REGULAR.

Colgate's Talcum,
Dactylis,Voiletand Cash-

mere Bouquet.
Large Soc. Size, for 23c. I
Medium 25c. Size, 13c.

SPECIAL.I

Tranisparenit Glycereiie,
One of Colgate's very

best, worth 50c.
A Box, 3 Cakes. for 27c.

SPECIAL.

Torkish Bath Soap,I
6 Cakes, 25c.I
REGULAR.

We have a large stock
of Colgate & Co. and Ar-*
mour's Talcums. Toilet
Waters, Colognes, Ex-
tracts and Toilet Soaps.
bought at jobbing prices,U
on which we will save

you money. Costs noth -

ing to find out.

Maning Grocery Co I

DMU[ES!*
in need of a first- 3
mule right.

Horses and Mules.

ne,2 and 4-horse Wagons.
ne,1-horse Wagons.
elebrated lolmne Farm Imple- @

isting of the following:
i Cotton Planters, Blue Bird

wsand Cultivators.

ollowing

3BILES5
Chalmers and Hup,

allmodels.

Drake,
stace'Pon33.Sumter, S. C.

The following prices
on Seasonable Merch-
andise should convince
you that I sell cheaper
than. anyone else. My
prices guaranteed to.[
be the lowest of them
all. One .dollar buys
more here than $2'will.
at any other store. Sat-.[
isfaction guaranteed or
your money back:

Men's $3.50 Shoes and Oxfordscut to $2.48
Boy's 3.00 Suits. all sizes. cut to...... 1.98
Men's 15.00 Suits, all kinds, cut to.... 9.85
50c. Corset Covers, cut to.................... 23c.
$3.00 Ladies' Oxfords. cut to................ 1.98 1
Men's $2.50 Pants, cut to...............1.48

I2c. Chambrays, cut to................... 8c. I

Ladies' 75c. Shirtwaists, cut to ......48c.
Men's $10.00 Suits, cut to............7.98
15c. Emnbroideries, cut to.......... 8c.
Men's $5.00 Pants, cut to.........$2.48

$1.00 Overalls, cut to....... ..... 73c.

Ladie's $4.00 Skirts, cut to......$2.43
$3.50 Ladies' Dresses, cut to......$1.98

Men's $3.00 Low Shoes; cut to...... $1.95

Men's $2.50 Oxfords, cut to............. $1.69-
10c. Apron Checks, cut to................ 6c.

l0c. Calicos, cut to...........................6c.
25c. Neckties, cut to ...................... 18c.

We handle a full line
of Ladies' Ready-madeI
Dresses, made in allI
the latest styles. WeI
also have a fvill line ofI
Ladies' Trimmed Hats.
We guarantee to sell

Cheaper than other E
merchants or refundI
your money.
We're always ready

to show you whether

you buy ornot.I

AARON BRAMS,|I
IManning,-S. C. I
I


